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foods. Carbs are the primary and 
preferred fuel for almost all energy 
requirements of the body. The brain 
uses glucose (a simple carbohydrate) 
almost exclusively as an energy 
source and muscles use glucose and 
glycogen (a body’s storage form of 
glucose) to a great extent as fuel to 
perform day-to-day activities...
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Small businesses compromise more 
than 99 percent of all businesses in 
the U.S., according to the U.S. Small 
Business Administration (SBA). The 
success of a 
small business 
rests on the 
owner’s ability 
to sell. Business 
owners have 
about 50 different 
hats to wear, but sales 
is the biggest hat an entrepreneur 
wears. Actually, without the sales 
hat, the other hats are useless...
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Centrally located off Route 95 in 
the heart of Warwick is the newly-
renovated Sheraton Providence 
Airport Hotel. The property recently 
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vation package with the Central RI 
Chamber of Commerce’s Business 
After Hours event...

7 reasons your customers hate you
By Kelley Robertson

Sales is an honorable profession. 
Stand out from your competition by 
avoiding these behaviors.  
Recent research uncovered almost 80 
reasons why customers dislike sales-
people. Here are the top seven: 

•  Not listening. This was the most 
cited reason customers dislike 
salespeople. Too many salespeople 
neglect to listen to what their cus-
tomers or prospects say, which 
means they fail to address the 
key issues that their customer has 
emphasized. I remember one 
interaction I had with a couple 
of salespeople a few years 
ago. One of them asked 
some great questions to 
learn more about my par-
ticular situation. However, 
his counterpart did not 
listen to my responses. As 
a result, his solution did 
not address my busi-
ness challenges and 
buying require-
ments. In fact, his 
presentation was 
so far off base, I 
abruptly called 
an end to the 
meeting. Time 
is a precious 
commodity 
for people and 
when you don’t 
listen, you dis-
respect your 
prospect.
•  Talking 
too much. It 
still amazes 
me how many 
salespeople think 
that telling is selling. I see this in 
virtually every type of 
sales environment, from 
B2B to B2C to retail. My 
personal belief is that 
your prospect or custom-
er should do most of the 
talking in a sales conver-
sation. Salespeople react 
to this idea with, “But 
if they’re doing all the 

talking, how can I sell my product?” 
The key is to let your customer 
do enough talking so that you can 
properly present a solution to their 
problem or situation. 
•  Lack of knowledge. In today’s 
information-rich world, there is 
no reason for a salesperson to lack 
knowledge about the products and 
services they sell. I was recently 
impressed by the person who gave 
us an estimate on a new roof for 
our house. He knew his products 
and was able to speak intelligently 
about them. I know that the life-

cycles of many products 
are very short and 

that many com-
panies introduce 
new products 
at an alarming 
rate; however, if 
you don’t know 
enough about 
your products, 
you are going 

to lose your 
customer’s 

respect — 
and, in all 
likelihood, 
the sale. Do 
yourself a 
favor and 
invest the 
necessary 
time learn-

ing about 
your products 

and services.
•  Lack of follow-

up. Many salespeople 
say they will do some-
thing, then fail to follow 

through. This ranges 
from promising to get 
information to taking care 
of a problem or concern. 

Many people use this as a barom-
eter before they make a final buying 
decision. Here’s how: A potential 
customer asks for a particular piece 
of information and the salesperson 
promises to deliver it by a certain 
date. The deadline passes and the 
prospect has to call and remind the 
salesperson. Because the sale has 
not been finalized, warning signals 
sound in the customer’s mind. After 
all, if the salesperson is this slow 
to respond before the sale is made 
(the courting stage), how long will 
it take him to respond after the sale? 
Lack of follow-up results in lost 
sales. A person contacts two or three 
companies about a particular item 
or project. All three submit a quote, 
but only one makes the effort to fol-
low up. Who is more likely going to 
get the sale?
•  Lying. “I don’t care about the 
customer, and I’ll tell them any-
thing I have to in order to get the 
sale.” Believe it or not, I heard this 
comment from a participant in one 
of my sales training workshops. 
Unfortunately, the number of sales-
people who lie or intentionally mis-
lead their customers is staggering. 
This behavior includes overstating 
the capabilities of your product, 
stretching the truth or giving people 
the wrong information. Almost 
everyone has bought a product 
from someone who was less than 
truthful and, as a result, has become 
more skeptical with their buying 
decisions.
•  Failing to understand their 
needs. This is an extension of the 
first two reasons customers dislike 
salespeople. When a sales rep talks 
too much and listens too little, they 
don’t get a full understanding of 

• Continued on Page 4
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At this time of year, we often reflect 
on the past and look forward to the 
hope and promise that each New Year 
brings.

Certainly, this year has been dif-
ficult for many who have lost their 
jobs, fought to keep their home or 
sacrificed to ensure that their families 
were warm and nourished. Others 
are grieving unspeakable loss, have 
health concerns of their own or are 
the main caretakers for others. 

Yet even as they may have strug-
gled, the citizens of Warwick have 
inspired me. Their collective spirit of 
compassion, of friendship, of com-
munity and of concern for others has 
remained strong and unwavering. 

This enthusiasm was evident in 
February, when hundreds braved 
chilly weather to help Extreme 
Makeover: Home Edition build a 
new home for the Silva family, who 
led countless individuals to consider 
adopting or fostering children. It 
was present at Little League fields, in 
local boardrooms and in classrooms, 
where even those on tighter budgets 

found ways to donate food, clothing 
and toys to ensure a more enjoyable 
holiday season for those in need. It 
could be found at spaghetti suppers, 
where family, friends, neighbors 
and strangers came together to raise 
money for families who had suffered 
the devastating loss of a parent. And 
it remains steadfast as we support our 
military men and women, who are 
giving up so much for us. 

Our employees, too, have made 
me proud. Together, they accomplish 
great things for our city, and several 
have earned special recognition for 
their efforts: Tax Assessor Ken Mal-
lette received the Sherry Vermilya 
Award from his peers for “outstand-
ing service to the assessment profes-
sion”; our Police Department’s SWAT 
team was the first in Rhode Island 
to be certified by the Police Officers’ 
Commission on Standards and Train-
ing; the efforts of our Lead Hazard 
Reduction staff earned the program 
a “best practice” award from the 
United States Conference of May-
ors/DuPont-Cities United for Science 

Progress; Susan Folco received the 
Tourism “Employee of the Year” 
award from the Rhode Island Hos-
pitality Association; and Gwin Cox, 
Jr., of our Sewer Authority, earned 
the Operator of the Year Award/ 
Rhode Island from NEWEA. 

On other fronts, Warwick was 
the first community in Rhode Is-
land to develop a comprehensive 
10-year plan to end homelessness, 
we remain top in the state for 
recycling, and, after years of ef-
fort and negotiation, we secured 
the deed to a mile of spectacular 
shoreline for public use at Rocky 
Point. Our bond rating remains 
strong, and we’ve realized hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars’ 
worth of savings by restructur-
ing departments. We continue to 
lure new businesses here – from 
national companies to small, 
family-run enterprises – and our 
non-profit agencies remain important 
partners in our shared goal of caring 
for the most vulnerable in our society.

There is no doubt that 2009 will 

bring its share of challenges, but I 
have every confidence that our com-
munity, together, will weather them 
all successfully.

My best to you for a joyous, pros-
perous and healthy New Year.

 

MAYOR SCOTT AVEDISIAN

Mayor's Message

Want to reduce 
or control 

stress?
Be realistic. If you feel over-
whelmed by some activities, 
say no. Remember, no one is 
perfect.

For more information about coping 
with everyday problems and stress 
in the workplace, log onto
www.thekentcenter.org.

Tip of the 
month

In January’s ChamberWorks, the website for Neill Lyon’s 
article Do I need professional help? was misprinted. 

The correct website is:

www.HLHLegal.com

CORRECTION

Mayor Scott Avedisian recent-
ly signed a resolution that Council 
President Joseph Solomon sponsored 
on his behalf, stating that all retail 
and wholesale businesses located 
within the municipality voluntarily 
terminate their use of plastic bags. 
The resolution was approved by the 
Warwick City Council.

The resolution requests that busi-
nesses voluntarily terminate their 
use of plastic bags and provide con-
sumers with alternative bags, such 
as reuseable and/or recyclable paper 
bags.  

The City Council passed the resolu-
tion in response to concern that the 

continued use of plastic bags would 
harm the environment and lead to lit-
tering within the community. 

Other municipalities across the U.S. 
share Warwick’s concerns, and have 
enacted bans against the use of plas-
tic bas, imposed an environmental 
use tax on plastic bags and/or pro-
moted recycling of plastic bags used 
by consumers and businesses. 

Many Chamber members have 
stepped up to help the cause and now 
offer their customers reusable bags 
made of biodegradable material. For 
more information, contact the Central 
Rhode Island Chamber of Commerce 
at (401) 732-1100.

Warwick takes steps toward 
becoming a more eco-friendly city

Call 732-3100 and
ask for Nicole or email

nicolee@warwickonline.com
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Do you have protection?

Protecting YOUR Business.
Providing YOU Peace of Mind.

You don’t need to pay an IT staff.
Have your network protected
efficiently AND inexpensively.

We have a full range of cost-effective
products that can be designed for your 
specific needs.

• Virtual Server
• 24-Hour Offsite Backup
•  Network Management
•  Desktop Support
•  Security Management

FREE
DISASTER
READINESS
SEMINAR
CALL FOR INFO.

A Special Invitation!

CPA Magazine has selected Gregory Porcaro 
as one of the top 50 IRS practitioners in the 
country. The magazine noted that its staff 
went to great lengths to find the best in the 
tax accounting field. 

Greg has been the principal in charge 
of all tax, business valuation and business 
consulting services for Otrando, Porcaro & 
Associates, Ltd., a full-service accounting and 
consulting firm located in Warwick since 1987. 
Greg also serves as a professor of taxation 
in the Bryant University Graduate School’s 
Master of Taxation program. 

Greg has written extensively on taxes 
in professional periodicals, such as the 
Journal of Accountancy and The Tax Adviser. 
He co-authored a tax-planning guide for 
Limited Liability Companies and Qualified 
S Corporation Subsidiaries, in addition to 
three books on divorce, Tax Aspects of Divorce, 
Complex Issues in Divorce for the Rhode Island 
Practitioner and Equitable Distribution in 
Divorce Settlements in Rhode Island. He also co-

authored two more books, Choice of Business 
Entity in Rhode Island and The Probate Process 
for Accounting Professionals.  

Greg frequently lectures on a variety of 
tax and business valuation issues for state 
and national accounting associations and is 
a frequent guest on the RI Society of CPAs 
tax-planning television shows on local public 
television. 

He is a past president of the RI Society of 
CPAs, the past chair of the AICPA’s

S Corporation Technical Resource Panel 
and is currently a member of its Tax Executive 
Committee. In 2002, Greg was voted “accoun-
tant advocate of the year” by the RI Small 
Business Administration.

A Rhode Island native, Greg earned his 
bachelor ’s degree in accounting and his 
master ’s degree in taxation from Bryant 
University and has earned the designation 
Accredited in Business Valuation (ABV) from 
the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants.

Porcaro named one of top 2008 IRS practitioners in U.S.

Know your customers
Know who your most profitable customers are – what they look like, what they 
read, watch or listen to, what kinds of events they attend. Target those custom-
ers in everything you do in public relations. Send press releases to the media 
they read, watch or listen to. Consider sponsorships at events they attend.

PR Tips from “Tools to Build Your Business” are brought to you by 
Ann-Mary Currier, owner of theCurrier, a public relations company 
based in Cranston. Call (401) 467-1896 or visit theCurrier.com.

Public Realtions Tip
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Are carbs from donuts the same as those from 
whole-wheat bread or ice cream? The answer to 
this question is “no,” and the Glycemic Index (GI) 
can help us understand the differences between 

carbs in different foods. Carbs are the 
primary and preferred fuel for almost all 

energy requirements of the body. The 
brain uses glucose (a simple 

carbohydrate) almost 
exclusively as an 
energy source and 

muscles use glucose 
and glycogen (a 

body’s storage form of 
glucose) to a great extent as 

fuel to perform day-to-day activities. Carbohydrates 
in food basically exist in two forms: simple 
carbs (sugars) and complex carbs (starches and 
fibers), most of which 
are potentially broken 
down in the body 
and absorbed into 
the bloodstream 
as glucose to be 
transported to cells that 
require energy. Excess 
glucose is converted to 
fats for storage.

Some foods, when digested, are broken down to 
glucose rapidly and are labeled as high glycemic 
index foods. They raise blood sugar levels fast, 
high and for a prolonged period of time. 
The glycemic index ranks carbohydrate-
rich foods based on their rate at which 
they raise our blood sugar levels 
compared to an identical amount 
of pure glucose, which is used as a 
standard and assigned a value of 100. 
The closer a food’s Glycemic Index is 
to 100, the higher, faster and longer it 
raises blood sugar levels. 

Why is this important?
Rapid and high surges in blood 

sugar levels may cause overproduction 
of insulin, a storage hormone that 

facilitates removal of 
sugar from the blood by 

moving it into cells for energy 
or storage in form of body fat. 
Surges of insulin also increase 

our feelings of hunger and 
therefore contribute to 
eating even more simple 

carbs. Consistently eating 
high GI foods may also reduce 

the body’s sensitivity to insulin, 

thus requiring more and more insulin 
to control blood sugar levels. 

Eventually, these conditions 
could lead to diabetes. Most 
people should consume more 

slowly-absorbed, unrefined 
complex carbohydrates such 
as those found in brown 
rice, whole grain pasta and 
multi-grain breads — which 

also delay the feeling of 
hunger. Endurance athletes 
may benefit from consulting 

the glycemic index of food to 
establish pre-, during and 
post-event carb loading. It 
is typically recommended 

that low GI foods, such as 
pasta, lentils or baked beans, 

should be consumed about two hours prior to 
prolonged exercise, moderate to high GI foods or 
drinks (sports drinks) during exercise and 50-100 
grams of high GI food (i.e. white bread, potatoes) 
after exercise to replenish muscle glycogen. 

Reprinted with permission from Unique Fitness 
Quarterly Newsletter, Summer 2008.  For more 
information, visit www.uniquefitnessLLC.com.

Nutrition Corner: Good carbs or bad carbs

their prospect’s situation. I have 
worked and interacted with thou-
sands of salespeople over the years, 
both as a trainer and a buyer. I can 
state without hesitation that a mere 
20 percent of them actually take the 
time to understand their customer’s 
needs, situation, concerns, etc. And 
it’s this group of individuals who 
are the most successful.
•  Refusal to take ‘no’ for an 
answer. Almost everyone in sales 

knows the importance of persis-
tence. However, there is a fine line 
between persistence and stalking. 
While you shouldn’t drop your 
efforts after the first “no,” it is criti-
cal to recognize that you won’t gain 
anything by pressuring people. In 
many cases, the reason someone 
says declines your offer is because 
they don’t see the value in your 
product/service, or because they are 
not a highly-qualified prospect.

Reprinted with permission.
For more information, visit www.manag-

esmarter.com. 

• 7 reasons
Continued from Page 1

ABBOTT
PROPERTIES

380 Jefferson Blvd.
Warwick, RI 02885

TEL: (401) 732-0011

For Commercial and all other
Real Estate needs, contact us!

For a complete selection, visit:
www.abbottproperties.com

Serving the business community for over 28 years in
Industrial, Commercial and Residential Real Estate!

Don Morash
x 216

Joe Lussier
x 225

“Growing Leaders One Child at a Time”
Is inviting all Warwick Businesses with 8 or more

employees to sign up and be part of our
Corporate Child Care Discount Program

Benefits to You – Offer additional benefits to your valued 
employees at no cost to you, improve employee work atten-
dance and job performance

Benefits to Employees – Your employees will save 15% off 
weekly childcare, saving them hundreds of dollars per year. 
Peace of mind that their children are safe and well cared for. 
Open Saturdays to offer schedule flexibility.

Family Tree has two convenient 
Warwick locations, DCYF 
Licensed, NAA Accredited, 
Member of the RI School 
Age Assoc. and winner of 
the 2008 Women in Business 
Award.

For additional information, call Erica Saccoccio at 921-5630.

Family Tree School Age
Enrichment Programs

www.familytreeschoolageprogram.com

Attention Business Owners & Human Resource Managers
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You know,
to protect your

business,
you should really

think about
incorporating.

All business, large or small, service or

manufacturing, should be properly protected.

JOE McGAIR

SERVING THE PEOPLE FOR OVER 30 YEARS

797 BALD HILL ROAD

WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND
(401) 821-1330         FAX (401) 823-0970

e-mail: pandm@rimail.com

or visit us at www.petrarcamcgair.com

To learn how, call the law offices of Petrarca and McGair, Inc.

The Rhode Island Supreme Court licenses all lawyers in the general practice of law. The Court does not license or certify any lawyer as an expert or specialist in any field of practice.

Michael Grande, CPA, MS Taxation and Joe McGair

By Jeffrey Gitomer

Smal l  bus inesses 
c o m p r o m i s e  m o r e 
than 99 percent of 
all businesses in the 
U.S., according to the 
U.S. Small Business 
Administration (SBA). 
The success of a small 
business rests on the 
owner’s ability to sell. 
Business owners have 
about 50 different 
hats to wear, but sales 
is the biggest hat an 
entrepreneur wears. 
Actually, without the 
sales hat, the other 
hats are useless. 

When I say sales, 
I’m not just talking, 
“Hey, please buy my 
stuff.” Sales is not just 
selling your product 

or service. There are meaningful uses 
of selling skills that permeate every 
facet of the entrepreneurial process. 
Here are a few of the sales jobs that fall 
under the definition of selling that a 
small business owner must perform:

• Getting credit from a supplier: 
Convincing your suppliers that 
you’re credit worthy is sometimes 
as good or better than a bank loan.

• Getting a loan from a banker: A 
true sales job. You have to convince 
your banker that you deserve a 
loan and can repay the debt. 

• Getting small favors from employ-
ees: Work overtime, work week-
ends, work more productively, 
change work processes. 

• Getting something delivered on 
time: Sell the supplier that delivery 
is imperative to serve your custom-
ers or grow your business. 

• Satisfying a disgruntled customer: 
You don’t want a bad experience 
to cost you a customer, so you sell 
acceptable solutions.

• Getting payment for an invoice: 
It’s Friday. Payroll is due. You have 
no cash, but you do have receiv-
ables. You must collect that check 
to pull it off. 

What makes small business owners 
so good at sales, even if they have no 
previous experience? Desire, fear and 
about 50 other emotions associated 
with the risk and spirit of adventure 
that the entrepreneurial process breeds, 
including the love of being on your 
own and the passionate belief in what 
you’re doing. 

Here are 7.5 reasons why business 
owners sell best:

• The responsibility for success of 
the business is yours. You won’t 
let your business fail due to lack 
of sales, so it’s your job to sell until 
it’s successful. 

• The business is your child. You 
sell best because you know your 
product or service best. You are its 
most sincere and passionate repre-
sentative. You are responsible for 
feeding and nurturing your busi-
ness. 

• You can make deals no one else 
can make. People think when they 
buy from the owner they’re get-
ting a special deal, may not have 
to pay a commission and therefore 
are getting the best price, or at least 
the best offer.

• People like to buy from the owner. 
Customers know they’ll get special 
attention and special appreciation.

• Customers have a special confi-
dence in you. You sell it because 
you believe in your business. 
Your enthusiasm generates confi-
dence that transforms into sales. 
Customers also know the owner 
will go the extra mile to deliver 
what’s promised.

• The relationship with the custom-
er is yours to build at first. You 
get to know the people who are 
helping you succeed. After your 
business matures, you choose who 
you will continue to handle per-
sonally, and who you can pass on 
to a salesperson. 

• You are in the best position for 
direct feedback about your prod-
uct, service and business. Your 
customer has all the information 
you need to succeed. Get close to 
him or her and listen. Then, take 
action as only the owner can do.

• If you have other salespeople, you 
must be the leader of your own 
sales campaign. If you don’t lead 
them, no one will. You must set the 
example, drive the belief system 
and create the atmosphere of suc-
cess. You must be the best at sales 
because that’s where the success is. 

If you’re not an expert at sales, get to 
be one by taking lessons. Read every 
book, listen to every book, listen to 
every CD and go to seminars. Be a stu-
dent. Form a mastermind group with 
other non-competing entrepreneurs.

No one is able to sell your business 
like you can — even if you don’t con-
sider yourself a salesperson.  You can’t 
say, “I’m not pushy enough to be in 
sales.” You gotta push. 

But sales is not about pushy. It’s 
about helping other people and build-
ing relationships.  It’s about building 
your business, and about being respon-
sible for your own success. 

To achieve your own entrepreneurial 
dreams, you must make sales. Sales 
is about making your entrepreneurial 
fantasy become a reality. Your reality.

Jeffrey Gitomer is the author of the 
Little Red Book of Selling.  President of 
Charlotte-based Buy Gitomer, he gives sem-
inars, runs annual sales meetings and con-
ducts Internet training programs on selling 
and customer service at www.trainone.com. 
He can be reached at (704) 333-1112 or by 
email at salesman@gitomer.com 

Reprinted with permission. Featured 
in Providence Business News in Vol. 23, 
Number 19, August 18-24, 2008. 

Business owners are 
salespeople in disguise
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Time for an air 
quality check?

According to the World Health 
Organization, poor indoor air 

quality costs $60 billion in sick 
time and lost production.

Poor air quality within buildings and 
homes can have a detrimental effect on 
infants and children, pregnant women 
and the elderly, as well as individuals 
with compromised immune and respira-
tory systems, and those with asthma and 
allergies. 

Mold is the main culprit for poor 
indoor air quality, and while found 
naturally in the environment, an over-
abundance within buildings and homes 
can make people ill. The EPA estimates 
that 50 to 100 common indoor mold types 
have the potential for creating health 
problems. 

While it’s impossible to eliminate all 
mold and mold spores, growth can be 
reduced by controlling moisture within 
your home or business:

• Correct any water leaks or stand-
ing water

• Remove standing water under 
cooling coils and air handling 
units

• Properly maintain humidifiers
• Replace wet or visibly moldy 

insulation materials

Dirty ducts often circulate odors 
and contaminants like mold and dust 
throughout a building or home. Services 
are available to inspect your building’s 
ductwork by using portable ventilation 
and air duct cleaning systems. Such ser-
vices often include:

• Cleaning dirty and stained ceil-
ings

• Scrubbing foyers, and cleaning 
furniture and draperies

• Establishing maintenance plans 
for furnishings, carpets and drap-
eries

• Cleaning HVAC & air duct sys-
tems.  

Reprinted with permission. Originally fea-
tured in The Restoration Report, volume 2, issue 
10.  For more information, visit Servpro of Metro 
Rhode Island at www.servproofmetrori.com.

Ever wonder why you seem to get sick after every trip 
or vacation? There could be many culprits, but one you 
may not have considered is the airplane ride. The Journal 
of Environmental Health Research has found that you may 
be more than 100 times more likely to catch a cold on an 
airplane than in your normal daily activity.  

The reason for this increased risk is not clear, but the 
study considers a variety of possible causes, includ-
ing close quarters, shared air and low cabin humidity. 
Although the study investigates several potential causes 
of the higher risk, it emphasizes that extremely low cabin 
humidity caused by low humidity at high elevations may 
be the most likely cause.   

Commercial airlines usually fly their planes at an ele-
vation range of 30,000 to 35,000 feet. At these heights, 
humidity normally runs at 10 percent or lower. Such low 
levels of humidity harm our “natural defense system” of 
mucus in our noses and throats, which makes us more 
vulnerable for germs to infect us.  

This natural defense system is referred to as the 
Mucociliary Clearance System, and it serves as protection 
against harmful germs and bacteria. Without this system 
working effectively, the common cold that may have been 
prevented can infect you within days.  

Try these tips to help prevent com-
ing home with a cold:

• Drink water. The dehydrating 
effects of air travel, which 
cause headaches, stomach 
problems, cramps, fatigue 
and more, can all be avoid-
ed simply by drinking plenty 

of water. Staying hydrated can also help your natural 
immune mechanisms function properly. To keep your 
protective system from long dry spells, drink fluids 
regularly throughout the flight rather than a lot at one 
time.  

• Wash your hands. Keeping your hands clean is essen-
tial because your hands have the most contact with 
cold, flu and other germs. The type of virus that 
causes the common cold and the flu can last up to 
three hours on your skin and objects such as armrests 
and tray tables, according to the National Institutes 
of Health (NIH) fact sheet. Washing your hands with 
soap and warm water before any in-flight meals is 
preferable, if possible. 

• Don’t forget the dental hygiene. Using a germ-kill-
ing mouthwash while flying can both protect you 
from the transmission of germs and keep your throat 
moist.  

• Take your vitamins. The NIH explains that although 
no conclusive data shows that large doses of vitamin 
C will prevent a cold, it may reduce the severity or 
duration of symptoms. 

• Wear a face mask. The NIH says that airborne germs 
are one of the top two causes of cold virus infection. 
Some travelers have begun wearing protective masks 
to prevent infection.

Prevent the ‘airplane cold’ while traveling

You’re on the move, about to 
switch employers or retire, and 
you have money in your workplace 
retirement savings plan. You don’t 
like the idea of leaving your money 
behind in the plan when you go, and 
the plan rules say you don’t have 
to. So it’s decision time: Should you 
move your savings into another tax-
deferred account or simply take the 
cash?

Move it or pay the price

The tax law encourages you to 
keep your retirement savings in a 
tax-deferred account. No distribu-
tions are required until after you 
turn age 70.5. On the other hand, 
early distributions are discouraged 
through the imposition of a 10 per-
cent tax penalty. When it applies, the 
10 percent penalty has to be paid in 
addition to regular federal (and pos-
sibly state) income tax. With federal 
income-tax rates currently as high 
as 35 percent, you can easily see the 
bite that taxes could take from your 

distribution if you were to 
take the cash.

Rollover relief

Moving your money into 
another tax-deferred account 
avoids the immediate tax bill. 
As long as your distribution 
is eligible for rollover, you can 
roll it into an individual retirement 
account (IRA). As for a rollover to a 
new employer’s plan, check with the 
employer — the plan may or may 
not accept rollover contributions.

Typically, the best way to accom-
plish a rollover is through a direct 
trustee-to-trustee transfer from the 
old plan to the new plan or IRA. 
It’s easy, and nothing is likely to go 
wrong.

Taking the distribution and roll-
ing it over yourself within 60 days is 
another possibility. This option gives 
you the use of the money for brief 
period. But don’t count on receiving 
the full amount if you go this route. 
Your plan will have to withhold 20 

per-
cent and 
send it 
to the 
IRS to put 
toward 
your 
federal 

income-tax 
liability for 
the year. To 
complete your 

rollover, you’ll have to replace 20 
percent with money from another 
source. Otherwise, it will be con-
sidered a taxable distribution, and 
a 10 percent penalty may apply. 
Of course, if the withholding and 
your other tax payments are more 
than your actual tax liability, you 
can request on your return that the 
excess be refunded.  

Reprinted with permission.  
Originally featured in Lucier CPA, 
Inc.’s Client Line in September 2008.  

Taking your retirement 
savings with you
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By George A. O’Loughlin

As the calendar year changes, it’s natural for 
people to want to improve themselves. For indi-
viduals, improving your health and spending more 
time with family usually top the list. Businesses 
also like to have a fresh start in the New Year, with 
changes designed to improve profitability, reduce 
inefficiencies and boost employee morale. Rarely 
does a theme present itself that has the potential to 
encompass all of the above. 

As these times necessitate bold environmental 
leadership, people desire to better themselves and 
businesses seek competitive advantage, we suggest 
that you adopt the theme: “We will be a greener 
company in 2009.”

Here are some themed month-by-month recom-
mendations to help you get started:

JANUARY
(New Year’s resolutions!) 

• Announce the company commitment to become 
“greener in 2009.”  

• Create an account with a green office supplier 
and begin ordering post consumer recycled 
paper products.

FEBRUARY
(It’s cold outside!)

• Install Energy Star qualified programmable 
thermostats. If you already have programmable 
thermostats, set the daytime temperature 
between 65 and 68, and the nighttime 
temperature as low as possible.  

• Give every employee a reusable company-
branded coffee mug made out of recycled 
material and let them know that the company 
will no longer provide Styrofoam, paper or 
plastic cups. If your company has the need for 
these products, make sure you are ordering 
from your established green business office 
supplier. There are green alternatives.

MARCH
(Planning for a good harvest!) 

• If your company owns property, now is a great 
time to plant some trees.  Deciduous trees 
planted to the south and west of your office can 
reduce your cooling costs in summer and drop 
their leaves to let in sunlight in winter. If you 
don’t own the property, consider supporting 
a tax-deductible Arbor Day Foundation dress-
down day contribution from you and your 
employees.

• Bring plants into the office. Plants have been 
shown to improve in-building air quality and 
office morale.

APRIL
(Let it rain!)

• Install a water filtration system to replace the 
truck role from your plastic water jug supplier.

• Order cleaning supplies that are biodegradable 
to reduce your company’s chemical impact on 
the local water supply.

MAY
(Flowers in bloom!)

• Begin measuring your eco-positive results (how 
many trees saved, etc.) and post them in the 
office.

• If you are in need of a new laser printer, 
contact Soy Print at (207) 642-9700 for a 
recommendation; that way, you can begin using 
soy-based laser toner cartridges instead of oil-
based ones.  

JUNE
(Summer has arrived!)

• Have your air conditioning system inspected 
and cleaned.  

• Raise the thermostat setting two degrees and 
thereby reduce cooling costs by five percent.

JULY
(Independence Day!)

• Energy independence is on everyone’s mind.  If 
you can, now would be a great time to evaluate 
solar and wind energy systems for your 
business.

• Make it a company policy to use www.blackle.
com instead of www.google.com. Same search 
engine, but less energy is wasted because the 
background screen is black.

AUGUST
(It’s getting hot in here!)

• Replace incandescent lighting with low 
mercury Compact Florescent Light bulbs. CFLs 
are more energy efficient and throw off much 
less heat.

• Power down all unused 
electronics, as 
they not only use 
energy but also 
throw off heat.

SEPTEMBER
(Labor Day!)

• Reward car-pooling 
employees with 
choice parking 
spots reserved for 
car poolers. Offer 
small compensation to 
employees who utilize public 
transportation because they 
do not require parking spaces. 
Consider offering telecommuting 
options for a slight decrease in 
salary.

• Create a tax-deductible company 
volunteer day for an environmental 
non-profit.

OCTOBER
(Autumn splendor!)

• Set your printer/copiers to print double-
sided to save some trees and double check to 
make sure your business is still ordering post 
consumer recycled paper products according to 
your January commitment.

• Review your recycling procedures to make 
sure you are in compliance with state recycling 
laws. Evaluate whether there is any room for 
improvement.

NOVEMBER
(Thanksgiving!)

• Give something back by hosting a fundraiser 
for an environmental non-profit.

• If you use a catering service, support one that 
uses locally grown and organic foods.

DECEMBER
(Happy holidays!)

• For green corporate gifts, try www.
coopamerica.org/pubs/greengifts

• Celebrate your business’s green successes 
from 2009 with staff and ask them to help you 
develop next year’s green resolutions.

George A. O’Loughlin is the president of GECKO, Inc. 
GECKO is a non-profit organization dedicated to helping 
businesses become more Earth friendly. He can be reached             
 at (401) 474-1928 or by email at presi-

dent@corporatekindness.org. You 
can learn many more ways to 

green your business and find 
suppliers to use at  

www.corporatekindness.org.
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Business After Hours

The holiday spirit at December’s Business After Hours put 
a smile on Kathleen Odell, Abbott Properties, and Electronic 
Alarm Systems, Inc.’s Henry Guzieka, Sr.’s faces.

Marcellus Sharpe, C.C. Security Services, 
chose from a wonderful assortment of hor 
d’oeuvres offered at the Sheraton.

Members enjoyed 
cocktails and con-
versation in the 
Sheraton’s relaxing 
environment at this 
BAH.  Pictured at 
right is Mark Deion, 
Deion Associates & 
Strategies Inc., Dina 
Pescione, Steve 
Brown, Copyfax, Inc., 
and Chris Imbriglio, 
State of Rhode Island 
Adult Probation. 

The Sheraton 
made the 
rounds with 
delicious bite 
size desserts 
for those 
Chamber 
members with 
a sweet tooth.

Centrally located off Route 95 in the heart 
of Warwick is the newly-renovated Sheraton 
Providence Airport Hotel. The property 
recently celebrated its $10 million dollar reno-
vation package with the Central RI Chamber 

of Commerce’s Business After Hours event.
Included in the renovation were guest 

rooms, a lobby featuring the Sheraton link, 
a full service business center, meeting space 
and the Blue Fire Bar & grill. Guest rooms 

feature flat screen TVs, and meeting space 
includes wireless high-speed Internet access. 
Other amenities include a concierge level with 
club lounge, heated indoor pool and a gym. 
For more information, call (401) 738-4000.

Sheraton Providence Airport Hotel
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Lisa Catoni-Kilduff, 
Arkwright Performance 
Papers and Films, 
Denise LeFaiver, the 
Southern Rhode 
Island Human 
Resource Council, 
Ron Campellone, New 
England Pest Control 
and Ellen Goodlin, 
Providence Business 
News, took advantage 
of the great networking 
opportunity that BAH 
provides this December 
at the Sheraton.  

A BAH guest helped 
Chamber President, Lauren 
Slocum, pull names for the 
lucky winners of our door 
prizes.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR DOOR PRIZE WINNERS! 
Pictured from the left Roland A. Onorato, Jr., Marketing Professional, Diane Kim, VR 
Industries Inc., Janet Cardin VR Industries Inc., Joseph Parente, MetLife, Salvatore 
Manforte, SallieMae, Denise LeFaiver, Southern RI HR Council, Terri Abbruzzese, 
Glass Doctor, Susan Martins-Phipps, Phipps Real Estate Services, Ron Campellone, 
New England Pest Control, Stephen Hinger, Drum Rock Specialty Company Inc., 
Michelle DiCecco, ServPro, Steve MacGillivray, BCI Computers, Geri Manning, 
Cornerstone Adult Services Inc., Neill Lyon, Hodosh Lyon & Hammer Ltd., Jacob 
Belt, Sandler Training, Maggie Moran, Sheraton Providence Airport Hotel, Andrew 
McGovern, Recycling for RI Education, Pam Griffin, Sheraton Providence Airport 
Hotel, Douglas Henson, John Hancock Financial Network, and Bob Ayers, Residence 
Inn Marriott.  (Not Pictured: Marcellus Sharpe, C.C. Security Services).

Thank you to the Sheraton Providence Airport Hotel, Dr. Ellen Frankel, Dermatologist, Jim Lee of Carrabba’s Italian Grill, Linda Campbell of 
Warwick Mall, Kathy Haronian of People’s Liquor, Al Ferri of Greenwood Credit Union, Karen Mulcahey of Ahead of the Pack, Carol Pratt of Carol’s 
Country Corner, Ron Campellone of New England Pest Control, Mark Nickerson of Geico, Judi Hay of Global Excellence, City of Warwick Tourism 
Department, and Melanie Flamand of Flamand & Associates for contributing our door prizes.
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By Chris Uzzo
VP of Search Marketing & Analytics

Horizon Marketing Group

Establishing an effective link-
building campaign involves more 
time and effort than simply blasting 
out emails to Web masters in the 
hope that they exchange links with 
your site. Although link exchanging 
does play an important role in search 
ranking, the process is only part of the 
big picture. In terms of search engine 
preference, reciprocal links do help 
your site’s overall ranking, but it’s the 
one-way links to your site that make 
the big difference. However, it’s these 
types of links that take the largest 
commitment of time for planning and 
implementation. Here, we will explore 
a few key details about one-way link 
building and why it is so important 
to SEO and your company’s ranking 
with major search engines. 

As mentioned, reciprocal links play 
an important role in terms of your 
Web site’s search rankings. Trading 
links with industry-related Web sites 
provides a great addition to your 
online presence and helps your site 
maintain an active reputation among 
search engines. However, focusing 
on this type of link strategy can 
backfire. If your site features more 
than a reasonable amount of this type 
of link, search engines can interpret 
your site as exchanging links to reflect 
an inauthentic link rating. This is the 
reason attention must be given to one-
way links. 

Since one-way links involve 
manual submissions to directories, 
posting of articles, press releases and 
developing a presence on blogs and 
forums, the process can be very time 
consuming — all of which involve 
registration by a human, and none can 
be implemented automatically with 
software. These are labor-intensive 

tasks. To develop an effective link 
campaign, it generally takes at least 
one qualified person dedicated to the 
project full time for several months. 
Larger companies hire full-time 
people just to post links on blogs and 
forums. They know the importance of 
these one-way links. The same effort 
needs to be applied proportionally 
to every Web site committed to a 
significant online presence.

Why are these one-way links so 
important? Let’s look at it from a 
search engine point of view. If your 
site has a decent number of reciprocal 
links with relevant industry-related 
sites, the major search engines will 
view your site as having an active 
online presence. If there are a few 
hundred similar Web sites online, 
all with great content and perfectly 
optimized, how are the search engines 
going to differentiate and rank the 
sites? 

It’s obvious the sites that have 
a presence all over the Internet, in 
addition to their great content and 
optimization, are going to rank 
higher than competing sites that 
just have optimized content and 
a list of reciprocal links. After the 
fundamental SEO has been addressed 
on your site, one-way links are what 
will make the difference and there is 
no way to get around the hard work 
involved in establishing these links 
with automated software.

With link building being such a 
crucial part of your SEO, it should 
be considered a top priority for all 
marketing and business executives 
tasked with Internet marketing and 
budget allocation. For major search 
engines like Google, links to your site 
are almost as important as the content 
relevancy of your Web site itself. We 
have seen a lot of Web sites with poor 

Link building: Time consuming, 
but worth the effort

• Continued on Page 16

Make your 
advertising space 
reservations now!

This section sells 
out every spring!

Only 11 ad pages available!

Call 732-3100
for advertising information
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Committed to Your Success...Your

PARTNERS IN PROGRESS

Contact them to see how they can help 

you achieve greater success.

The Central Rhode Island Chamber of Commerce would like to say

Thank You to...

Your Business Resource...If you have a question, ask.

Our Gold Members:

VRIndustries

Sovereign Bank

Providence Business News

Cox Business Services

Our Silver Members:

Citizens Bank

United Healthcare

Radisson Airport Hotel

TouchPoints

Image Printing

Centreville Bank

WebsiteDesigner,com

Warwick Beacon

Our Bronze Members:

Jerold M. Weisman & Co.

Verizon

BankRI

Pivotal Choice Computers & Telephones

Our Crystal Members:

NE Audio Visual

National Grid

Modell’s

Weingeroff Enterprises Inc. - Jay Strongwater

WRIK Entertainment

GEM Plumbing-Heating Co., Inc.

Oracle Lens Mfg.

New England Tech

The business community throughout 
the state benefited from a very success-
ful 2008 legislative session. Although 
those words may now sound like sweet 
music to the ears of local business own-
ers and employees, the year didn’t start 
out with such promise. 

Almost as quickly as the session 
started, discussion on Smith Hill was 
dominated by how to solve the state’s 
fiscal problems. All estimates were that 
Rhode Island would face an unprec-
edented $400 million fiscal budget defi-
cit in fiscal year 2009 (Beginning July 1st 
of this year). That’s not to mention the 
immediate need to deal with an existing 
unbalanced budget of $150 million. The 
$150 million unbalanced budget was of 
immediate concern because the deficit 
was for the 2008 Fiscal Year ending on 
June 30th.

One of the most prominent tax packag-
es being considered would have caused 
widespread damage to an already suffer-
ing state economy. Among other things, 
the proposal sought to increase personal 
income tax to 27.5 percent; assess a sales 
tax on dry cleaning, jewelry repair, golf 
and membership fees, movie tickets, 
marina expenses, janitorial, landscap-
ing, architectural, management consult-
ing, property management and interior 
design fees; repeal the Jobs Development 
Act; mandate a two percent tax on all 
legal and accounting services; institute a 
sales tax on bus/van/truck rentals and 
companies; increase the capital gains tax 
three-fold and negatively affect other 
credits and programs designed to help 
businesses thrive.  

Prompted by this and other proposals, 
Chamber members emailed their legisla-
tors by the thousands and flocked to the 
State House to express their opposition 
to increasing taxes or creating new taxes. 
More than 300 people showed up the 
day the new and increased tax propos-
als were discussed. The proposal was 
soundly rejected as the business com-
munity achieved the first of what was to 
be many successes before the gavel came 
down ending the legislative session.

The most important victory for the 
business community was found in pas-
sage of both the FY 2008 Supplement 
Budget and the FY 2009 State Budget. 
Neither budget included new or 
increased taxes. Considering the bleak 
financial news at the start of the year, 
this was a tremendous win.

Other legislative successes for the 
business community included a new 
law extending (with no time limit) the 
deadline beyond July 1st for business-
es to comply with costly and difficult 
sprinkler requirements mandated by 
the Fire Safety Code. Good cause must 

be shown, but this extension will help 
keep businesses in place and employees 
secure in their jobs. Also passed were a 
new law requiring that one member of 
the Fire Safety Code Board of Review 
be an officer, partner or proprietor of a 
Rhode Island company that is a small 
business as defined by the United States 
Small Business Administration and a 
new law (included in the FY 2009 State 
Budget) prohibiting cities, towns and 
school districts from naming a health 
insurance provider in contracts.

The session also saw the defeat of 
several pieces of legislation that could 
have hampered the business commu-
nity if passed. Included were pieces of 
legislation that would allow exemptions 
to the Deceptive Trade Practices Act, 
allowing further class action lawsuits 
against business, automatically increas-
ing the minimum wage each year based 
on the consumer price index, an eight 
percent payroll tax on certain businesses 
that do not provide health insurance 
for employees, a costly and burden-
some requirement on businesses for the 
destruction of documents containing 
customer information and several other 
proposed laws.  

The Chambers are also pleased with 
vetoes by Governor Carcieri of three 
pieces of legislation that the business 
community considered harmful, includ-
ing a proposal that would overturn a 
recent Supreme Court decision and 
allow a person alleging employment 
discrimination to end run the current 
one year statute of limitations, as well 
as legislation requiring certain crimi-
nal records automatically be destroyed 
upon completion of a five-year period 
(Criminal background checks are often 
used by employers to ensure that a 
potential employee is a proper fit for a 
business. If access to criminal records is 
erased, background checks could be inef-
fective.). Finally, an act allowing addi-
tional time for certain types of insurance 
lawsuits to be filed against businesses or 
individuals was also vetoed.

The Chamber would like to thank all 
of its members for their support and 
encouragement during the 2008 General 
Assembly session. With your involve-
ment, the Chamber continues to move 
forward and thrive as an organization 
dedicated to furthering the economic 
prosperity of our region. Thanks to your 
help, the Central Rhode Island Chamber 
of Commerce — as a member of the 
Rhode Island Chamber of Commerce 
Coalition — continues to be your voice 
at the Rhode Island State House. 

Reprinted with permission from Business 
Pulse, Volume II, Issue IX.

General Assembly’s 2008 
session was a great success 
for the business community
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Central Rhode Island Chamber of Commerce

Business Directory
Have you ever needed a plumber, an electrician, an auto mechanic, and don’t know who to call?

Ever needed financial advice or a product made?
Perhaps you’ve been interested in having your home or office remodeled.

Call a Central Rhode Island Chamber member!
The members are here to answer your questions and provide you with quality service.

AMERICAN SAFETY PRODUCTS
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATIONS

• Portable Fire Extinguishers
• NEW: Halotron Extinguishers
    (Replacement of Halon)

Business • Home • Auto • Truck • Marine
One Day

Delivery &
Installation

Wholesale to Contractors

737-1536
Fax 737-1447

295 Jefferson Blvd., Warwick, RI 02888

TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR
HEATING COST NOW!!!

Upgrade with a new high efficiency 90% plus gas or an 87% 
oil boiler. We install & service only the best in hydronic boil-
ers. We install new steam boilers, oil or gas. Can’t afford a 
new boiler?  Want to save 15% or more on your existing 
boiler? Ask us how! Factory trained & certified. National 
Grid offers rebates on gas boiler upgrades.

Steven Gronski   944-9210
www.gronskiplumbingandheating.com

Chemtex Inc. ..................................... (401) 305-3030

Barrett Valuation Services Inc. ............ (401) 942-0900
Beth Hart Bookkeeping ...................... (401) 884-2757
Dennis DeSantis, CPA ........................ (401) 272-5053
DiSanto, Priest & Co. ......................... (401) 921-2000 

Ext:2024 
Edward Laurenzo - EA Tax Service ...... (401) 732-2992
James N. Nadeau & Company, LLC ..... (401) 823-4004
Jerold M. Weisman & Co. ................... (401) 821-1400  

Ext:11
Kevin D. Carter, CPA .......................... (401) 736-0040
Krupa, Johnson & Sotis ...................... (401) 739-5930
Liberty Tax Service ............................ (401) 615-7990
Lucier & Company, Inc. ...................... (401) 946-1900
Margaret A. Caster, CPA LLC .............. (401) 737-1099
Michael A. Grande, CPA, MST ............ (401) 821-3100
Nakowicz Financial Services, Inc. ........ (401) 780-9530
Otrando, Porcaro, Pascarella & Gill, Ltd. ... (401) 739-9250
Paragon Small Business Solutions, LLC ... (401) 827-9899
Perreault & Company, Ltd .................. (401) 398-2488
Richard F. Saccoccia, CPA .................. (401) 828-0700
Russell J. Richards, CPA ..................... (401) 826-2280
Stratus Financial Group, Inc. .............. (401) 921-5510

Pilgrim-Pellegrino Adjusting ............... (401) 738-3880

Checkmate Consulting Group, LLC ...... (401) 885-0666
City Publications New England ........... (781) 821-3622
Coffee News RI .................................. (401) 243-7551
Cote & D’Ambrosio ............................ (401) 294-4444
Emerging Media................................. (401) 385-9059
HCC/Hudson & Co............................. (401) 230-4909
RI Newspaper Group .......................... (401) 732-3100
the Currier ........................................ (401) 467-1896
Yellow Book USA ............................... (401) 288-4903

Beacon Wellness Solutions ................. (401) 732-2526

Box Electronic Systems, Inc. ............... (401) 714-0802
Champion Sound & Security ............... (401) 647-9636
Electronic Alarm Systems ................... (401) 737-2221

Bananagrams LLC .............................. (401) 781-9649
Block Island Ferry/Interstate Navigation .... (401) 783-4613  

Ext:124
Boston Billiard Club ........................... (401) 732-7665
Kidz Kastle ........................................ (401) 921-5911
Martha’s Vineyard Fast Ferry .............. (401) 295-4040
Monster Mini Golf .............................. (401) 921-5472
Warwick Bridge Club .......................... (401) 739-0481

Home Again Consignment Shop .......... (401) 463-3310
Tiff Britt Antiques .............................. (401) 467-6732

Armeny Inc Property Management...... (401) 884-6900
Briarwood Meadows Luxury Apartments .... (401) 884-2992
Fleetwood Management, LLC .............. (401) 736-5470
GrandeVille At Greenwich ................... (401) 821-0088
Greenwich Place Apartments .............. (401) 821-8090
Laramee Wignall ................................ (401) 732-6464
Ocean Point Condominium Assoc. ....... (401) 231-8588
RI Apartment Living, LLC ................... (401) 884-7368

Appliance Master ............................... (401) 821-0173
Bay Appliance Service, Inc. ................ (401) 738-8977

Something Fishy, Inc. ......................... (401) 732-9970  
Ext:15

Smith Design ..................................... (401) 828-5182

Frank Shatz & Co., Inc. ...................... (401) 739-1822  
Ext:12

Club Neopolsi Creations ..................... (401) 467-5277
Complements Art Gallery ................... (401) 739-9300
Holland Galleries & Framing ............... (401) 738-0990
Viv, Inc. ............................................. (401) 884-3424

Medical - See Medical Associations

Attorneys see Lawyers

John A. Woods Appraisers .................. (401) 885-1400

New England Audio Visual .................. (401) 737-8000

Angel Limousine ................................ (401) 481-7040
Thrifty Car Sales ................................ (401) 738-5800  

Ext:380

AAA of Southern New England ........... (401) 732-5000  
Ext:2200

Dave’s Auto Service ........................... (480) 461-8121
Elite Auto Repair, Inc. ........................ (401) 736-8942
Herb’s Towing and Service Center, Inc. (401) 737-9773
Hillsgrove Servicenter, Inc. ................. (401) 737-3818
Johnson’s Auto Service....................... (401) 828-1818
K & K Auto ....................................... (401) 732-1288
R & C Auto Service, Inc. .................... (401) 739-0896
Ronnie’s of Warwick .......................... (401) 732-1155
Warwick Auto Sales, Inc. .................... (401) 461-9888
Warwick Neck Garage, Inc. ................. (401) 737-9876

A & G Auto Sales ............................... (401) 233-2082
Bald Hill Subaru-Dodge-Chrysler-Kia .... (401) 828-3700

Ext:200
Fiore Pontiac-GMC Truck-Volkswagen .. (401) 822-4400
Fred’s Autohaus, Inc. ......................... (401) 732-5544

Shane Awards .................................... (401) 739-9595

Dave’s Bail Bonding ........................... (401) 451-9155

Aldo’s Bakery & Restaurant................ (401) 466-2198
Emilio’s Bakery .................................. (401) 828-2456

Bank of America ................................ (401) 739-2081
Bank of America ................................ (401) 278-5520
Bank of America ................................ (401) 464-6764
Bank of America ................................ (401) 737-8601
Bank RI ............................................. (401) 456-5015  

Ext:1610
Bank RI - Buttonwoods ...................... (401) 732-4045
Bank RI - Centerville Road.................. (401) 826-2244
Bank RI - Warwick Avenue ................. (401) 463-4040
Centreville Bank ................................ (401) 821-9100
Centreville Bank ................................ (401) 821-9100
Citizens Bank..................................... (401) 734-5290
Citizens Bank - Coventry..................... (401) 828-7700
Citizens Bank - Cowesett Corners........ (401) 823-8030
Citizens Bank - Hoxie ......................... (401) 739-1600
Citizens Bank - Post Road .................. (401) 784-8965
Citizens Bank - Providence ................. (401) 456-7105
Citizens Bank - Wildes Corner ............. (401) 737-4700
Coastway Credit Union - Coastway Plaza ... (401) 330-1614
Coastway Credit Union - Cranston ....... (401) 330-1600
Coastway Credit Union - Lincoln .......... (401) 722-2022
Coastway Credit Union - Lovell Avenue (401) 330-1600
Coastway Credit Union - Post Road ..... (401) 884-3274
Coastway Credit Union - Warwick Avenue .. (401) 738-5511
Greenwood Credit Union .................... (401) 562-2725
Mila Skowron .................................... (401) 864-2820
Pawtucket Credit Union ...................... (401) 736-0810
Sovereign Bank ................................. (401) 821-4700
Sovereign Bank ................................. (401) 752-1015
Sovereign Bank ................................. (401) 752-1820
Sovereign Bank ................................. (401) 782-0258
Sovereign Bank - Centreville Rd. ......... (401) 821-4700
Sovereign Bank - Post Road ............... (401) 739-1911
Sovereign Bank - Providence .............. (401) 752-1028
Sovereign Bank- Providence ............... (401) 752-1018
The Washington Trust Company - Oaklawn Branch .. (401) 732-0049
The Washington Trust Company - Westerly ....... (401) 348-1200
The Washington Trust Company - Warwick ....... (401) 739-2353
The Washington Trust Company .......... (401) 348-1406
WAVE Federal Credit Union ................ (401) 463-9574
WAVE Federal Credit Union ................ (401) 781-1020
WAVE Federal Credit Union ................ (401) 681-1080
Webster Bank .................................... (401) 228-2062
Webster Bank - Bald Hill .................... (401) 822-7741
Webster Bank - Providence ................. (401) 228-2061
Webster Bank - Swansea .................... (508) 235-1516
Webster Bank - Warwick Avenue ......... (401) 736-0346

Rhodes on the Pawtuxet Inc. .............. (401) 785-4333  
Ext:12

Casters Inc. ....................................... (401) 739-0393

Boat World ........................................ (401) 732-2628
Nicholson Marine Services, Inc. .......... (401) 737-1881
The Boater’s Edge ............................. (401) 921-3003

Couture Bridal ................................... (401) 615-5470

Centerville Builders ............................ (401) 738-8500
Colonial Woodworking ....................... (401) 739-1175
Leisure Rooms New England .............. (401) 732-9898
Sullivan Home Builders ...................... (401) 397-2660

Conway Tours .................................... (401) 658-3400
Flagship Trailways .............................. (401) 946-6705  

Ext:106

Advantage Marketing Information ....... (401) 294-6910

Data Design Pro ................................ (401) 339-6092
Deion Associates & Strategies, Inc. ..... (401) 732-0457
Engage Marketing, Inc. ...................... (401) 447-8000
Entrepreneur’s Source ........................ (401) 739-5244
Entropy, Inc. ...................................... (401) 932-3825
Harry Harootunian & Associates ......... (401) 781-7500
Jack Early Consulting ......................... (401) 921-2119
JDE Software Consulting .................... (508) 648-7846
RIMES / Manufacturing Solutions ....... (401) 270-8896  

Ext:402
SCORE .............................................. (401) 528-4561
Seamless Voices ................................. (401) 258-1120
Sextant Business Development Group, Inc. ... (401) 463-1856
Top Line Systems ............................... (401) 885-4811
TouchPoints ....................................... (401) 742-1231

Alpha Lo Enterprises .......................... (401) 785-2875
Business Network International .......... (508) 431-0212
Central RI Chamber Of Commerce ...... (401) 732-1100
D.F.W. ............................................... (401) 885-7777
ERY Consulting .................................. (401) 467-3029
P.A.R. Products ................................. (401) 821-8902
Palmer Enterprises

Sweet Creations ................................. (401) 808-6721

C.J.  Industries, Inc. ........................... (401) 438-0997

Lifocus, Inc. / OI Partners ................. (401) 884-7959  
Ext:301

Carpet City USA ................................. (401) 732-6380

MealWorks LLC .................................. (401) 828-9600
Panera Bread Catering ....................... (401) 320-1511

All About Kids Preschool, Inc. ............ (401) 464-8244
Kathleen Wright, Daycare ................... (401) 885-2724
Magic Years Child Care Gallery ........... (401) 738-3511

Cheaper Sweeper, Inc......................... (401) 463-8286

Brodeur Family Chiropractic ............... (401) 463-9520
Hudyncia Family Chiropractic .............. (401) 732-4400
Warren Chiropractic Family Center ...... (401) 738-6477

C.D. Janitorial Services ....................... (401) 738-2191
CC Business Corp. ............................. (401) 274-5082
Coverall of Southern N.E. Inc. ............ (401) 821-0100
Global Cleaning, Inc. .......................... (401) 739-8790
Lynch’s Cleaning & Restoration Service .... (401) 464-8937
Maids-N-More..................................... (401) 736-6300  

Ext:105
OES Cleaning Service ......................... (401) 615-0060
SERVPRO of Metro Rhode Island ........ (401) 941-5500
Stanley Steemer ................................. (401) 738-0344
Tetreault’s Cleaning Service ................ (401) 828-7632

ABOSRBENTS

ACCOUNTANTS/BOOKKEEPERS

ADJUSTING

ADVERTISING/PUBLIC RELATIONS

AIR QUALITY

ALARM SYSTEMS/SECURITY

AMUSEMENTS/ENTERTAINMENT

ANTIQUES

APARTMENTS/CONDOS/PROPERTY MGMT

APPLIANCES

AQUARIUMS

ARCHITECTS

ARCHITECTURAL WOODWORKING

ART GALLERIES

ASSOCIATIONS

AUCTIONEER/APPRAISER

AUDIO/VISUAL/LIGHTING

AUTO/RENTAL/LIMOUSINE

AUTO CLUBS

AUTO REPAIR/SERVICE/TOWING

AUTO SALES

BAKERIES/BAKERS

BAIL BONDS

AWARDS/TROPHIES

BANKS/CREDIT UNIONS

BANQUET FACILITIES

BOATS

BRIDAL

BUILDING

BUS CHARTER/RENTAL/TOURS

BIKES

BUSINESS CONSULTANTS

BUSINESS SERVICES

CANDY

CAR WASH

CAREER COUNSELING

CARPET

CATERERS/BARTENDERS

CHILD CARE/DAY CARE/NURSERY

CHIMNEY

CHIROPRACTORS

CLEANING SERVICES/MAINTENANCE

KEN ROCHA
Auto Collision

Serving You For Over 32 Years

467-4800
Free Pick-Up & Delivery

Guaranteed Loaner Car
R.I. Lic. #865

NEED BUSINESS
PHONE SERVICE?
BUSINESS TELEPHONE
& VOICE MAIL SYSTEMS

737-0800
John Rooney

Communications
Unlimited

ONE DAY
SERVICE

“CALL THE GAS COMPANY’S
CONTRACTORS FIRST”

Then call us for a price on a new boiler installation 
or heat work. You will be pleasantly surprised!

New installations and repairs.
CALL US FOR FROZEN PIPES AS WELL
We are your energy savings and comfort specialists.

Steven Gronski
944-9210

www.gronskiplumbingandheating.com
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Call

(401) 738-6477

Core Success Partners ....................... (401) 623-6709
Execugrowth, Inc. .............................. (401) 921-3454
KBV Training & Coaching,Inc. ............. (401) 934-4409
Lovett Associates ............................... (401) 667-0763
Mars Venus Coaching ......................... (401) 575-3486
Sales Phd, Inc./Sandler Sales Institute (401) 751-8989  

Ext:14
Winds of Change Leadership Center .... (401) 849-5900

Atlantic Coffee & Provision Ltd........... (800) 242-1419
Fountain Coffee Service ..................... (401) 732-4744
Starbucks Coffee................................ (401) 737-1412
Starbucks Coffee................................ (401) 732-3397

John Michaels Collection Agency ........ (401) 732-0181

College Planning Center ..................... (401) 736-3170
Rhode Island Student Loan Authority .. (401) 468-1792

Verizon Wireless ................................ (401) 739-4100  
Ext:2

Computer Network Specialists, Inc ...... (401) 921-4288
Exceltech, Inc. ................................... (401) 383-4200
PC Troubleshooters, Inc. .................... (401) 921-2607
TCTA Data Systems Inc. ...................... (401) 884-0186
Technology Advisory Group ................ (401) 228-6400  

Ext:110

Landion Corporation .......................... (401) 529-4781
TAJ Consulting ................................... (401) 837-2706

Abacus Computer Technologies .......... (401) 709-4665
BCI Computers .................................. (401) 828-5200  

Ext:203
Braver Technology Solutions, LLC............ (508) 824-2260
CM IT Solutions of Central Rhode Island ... (401) 385-9966
DiCarlo Computer Services ................. (401) 826-1131
I-Net Corporation ............................... (401) 942-8022
On Site Printer Service ....................... (401) 397-6097
PC Warehouse ................................... (401) 821-1697
Pivotal Choice Computers & Telephones .... (401) 737-1000  

Ext:111

Gill Services....................................... (401) 822-0035
Mobile Notary Service of RI, LLP ........ (401) 615-2151
Tracy Glover Objects & Lighting ......... (401) 461-1560

Antillian Construction ........................ (401) 699-7838
Coletta Contracting Co., Inc. .............. (401) 727-1757
Design + Renovation .......................... (401) 467-3292
E.W. Burman Inc. ............................... (401) 738-5400
Everson Construction, Inc................... (401) 921-2600
R & M Properties, LLC ....................... (401) 447-3567
Scanlon Enterprises, Inc. .................... (401) 737-7902

AAM Construction ............................. (401) 232-3566
AB Contracting .................................. (401) 524-8289
Alan Andreason ................................. (401) 739-3301
Carl & Linda’s Construction ............... (401) 737-0796
Cedar Pond Construction, Inc. ............ (401) 397-5873
Coastal Installation Concepts, Inc. ...... (401) 821-6513
Construction Unlimited ....................... (401) 463-3726
Guerra Construction ........................... (401) 739-2030
Kait Ed Home Maintenance ................ (401) 568-7274
Lacroix’s Home Improvement ............. (401) 762-9967
Luzier Construction ............................ (401) 943-4683
Paoletta Construction Co., Inc. ........... (401) 647-3580
Paquin Construction, Inc. ................... (401) 739-6911
R. Sargeson Renovations, Inc. ............ (401) 732-9311
S & S Builders, Inc. ........................... (401) 828-5882
W H Donahue Construction Co., Inc. ... (401) 739-4300

Valley Country Club ............................ (401) 821-1115

East Commerce Solutions ................... (401) 261-0885

Money Management International ....... (800) 208-2227  
Ext:7203

Dancin’ Feelin’ Ltd. ............................ (401) 461-0110

Dental Maintenance Services, Inc. ....... (401) 463-1920

Alpha Omega Orthodontic Lab, Inc. .... (401) 821-9661
Coventry Dental ................................. (401) 821-4600
West Shore Dental Associates ............. (401) 739-1399

WRIK Entertainment .......................... (401) 769-1325  
Ext:26

RI Healthcare Family Practice ............. (401) 383-7830
Tollgate Psychiatric Assoc. .................. (401) 739-4969

Affordable Overhead Door .................. (401) 732-8121
Carr’s Overhead Door, Inc. ................. (401) 397-6015

Dennis Diffley & Son .......................... (401) 737-0560

Majestic Cleaners ............................... (401) 886-8585
New England Cleaners........................ (401) 474-9408

Collard Enterprises, Inc. ..................... (401) 821-8601
D & D Electric Company .................... (401) 737-5362
J.C. Electric ....................................... (401) 941-7600
K Electric .......................................... (401) 739-6000
Kent County Electrical Services Inc. .... (401) 732-1851

Express Embroidery ........................... (401) 781-6900

Colony Personnel Associates............... (401) 739-0670
Express Employment Prof./Temporarily Yours, Inc..... (401) 739-8460
MRI - Sales Consultants of RI ............. (401) 737-3200
Occupations Unlimited........................ (401) 419-1108
Office of Rehabilitation Services ......... (401) 421-7005  

Ext:410
Resource Strategies of RI ................... (401) 737-7899
RI Dept. of Labor & Training / netWORKri ... (401) 462-8716
RI Dept. of Labor & Training / netWORKri ... (401) 828-8055
RI Temps, Inc. ................................... (401) 781-8400
Temp Depot ....................................... (401) 275-6021
The Judge Group ................................ (401) 454-5100  

Ext:229

Alliance Environmental Group, Inc. ..... (401) 732-7600
Carrigan Engineering ......................... (401) 789-6865
Fire Sprinkler Design, Inc. .................. (401) 658-4606
Process Engineers & Constructors, Inc. ... (401) 780-0780
R & D Technologies, Inc. .................... (401) 885-6400

Cosco Inc. / Fencing & Guardrail ........ (401) 765-0009
Statewide Fence Builders, Inc. ............ (401) 941-9150

Allstate Financial Services .................. (401) 255-5751
Edward Jones - Anthony Lizzi .............. (401) 821-5098
John Hancock Financial Network......... (401) 691-4154
Legacy Financial Group LLC/MassMutual ... (401) 435-3800
Lighthouse Financial Group ................ (401) 243-8851
Maffe Financial Group, Inc. ................ (401) 828-2090  

Ext:311

Medeiros Financial Services, Inc. ........ (401) 921-0620
Pioneer Financial Group ..................... (401) 739-5166
Rhode Island Community Investment Corp. ... (866) 776-6172  

Ext:125

ASP Of Rhode Island.......................... (401) 780-6830

Stovepipe Fireplace Shop, Inc. ............ (401) 941-9333

Ideal Epoxy ....................................... (401) 821-5722

Ferns and Flowers Ltd. ....................... (401) 821-1105
The Flower Pot .................................. (401) 828-1511
The Flower Girls ................................ (401) 737-1601

Drum Rock Products .......................... (401) 737-5165

Candyman Enterprises ........................ (401) 946-4498
Creative Juice Concentrates LJO-LTD ... (401) 432-7272
Imondi .............................................. (401) 823-1011
Natural Apple Vending ....................... (401) 737-2337
VIP Vending ....................................... (401) 738-4585

Barrett & Cotter Funeral Home........... (401) 463-9000
Frank P. Trainor & Sons ..................... (401) 461-4843
Thomas & Walter Quinn Inc. ............... (401) 738-1977
Urquhart-Murphy Funeral Home .......... (401) 737-3510

Carol’s Country Corner Gifts .............. (401) 732-5651
Edible Arrangements - Warwick .......... (401) 921-3494

Glass Doctor ...................................... (401) 397-0780

Alchemy Glass Studios ....................... (401) 397-3084

City of Warwick ................................. (401) 738-2000
Every Company Counts / RIEDC ......... (401) 278-9174

Artinium, Inc ..................................... (401) 729-1997
Graphic Solutions For Business. Inc. ... (401) 921-6555
Hodge Graphics ................................. (401) 467-6011

Beyond Grace .................................... (401) 821-4117
Bobby C’s Barber Shop ...................... (401) 738-4807
Catherine Marcoccio ........................... (401) 273-3003
Cheryl’s House of Fashion .................. (401) 739-4628
David’s Greenwood Barber Shop ......... (401) 738-7790
John Anthony, Inc. ............................. (401) 944-1110
RGE Salon/Dawn Riel ........................ (401) 821-5273
RGE Salon/Robert Doll ...................... (401) 821-5273
RGE Salon/Susan Sprague ................. (401) 821-5273

Salk’s Hardware & Marine .................. (401) 739-1027

Austin and Associates ........................ (401) 413-2565
Care New England Wellness Center ..... (401) 732-2413
Diet Center ........................................ (401) 739-9299
Herbalife - The New You 1 .................. (401) 921-2565
Medi - Weighloss Clinics ..................... (401) 294-5400
Precision Fitness, LLC ........................ (401) 489-0551
Provant Health Solutions, LLC ............ (401) 885-1463
Unique Fitness, LLC ........................... (401) 615-2355
WOW Work Out World........................ (401) 739-9002

North Atlantic Heating, Inc. / Aire Serv ... (401) 615-7450

RI Inspection Pros. LLC ..................... (401) 391-6353

Kent Hospital ..................................... (401) 737-7010  
Ext:1395

Best Western ..................................... (401) 737-7400
Champlin’s Hotel, Marina & Resort ..... (401) 466-7777
Comfort Inn ....................................... (401) 732-0470
Courtyard by Marriott ........................ (401) 467-6900
Fairfield Inn and Suites by Marriott ..... (401) 821-3322  

Ext:702
Hampton Inn & Suites ........................ (401) 739-8888
Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites ..... (401) 736-5000
Homewood Suites by Hilton ................ (401) 738-0008
La Quinta Inn & Suites ....................... (401) 941-6600
NYLO Hotel - Providence/Warwick ...... (401) 734-4460
Radisson Airport Hotel ....................... (401) 739-3000
Residence Inn by Marriott .................. (401) 737-7100
Residence Inn by Marriott/Coventry ... (401) 828-1170
Sheraton Providence Airport Hotel ..... (401) 738-4000

Bucklin Human & Administrative Resources ... (401) 885-3569
Employers Association........................ (401) 732-6788

Southern RI Human Resource Council ... (401) 658-3900  
Ext:200

Cold Stone Creamery - EG .................. (401) 884-0668

Freshens Yogurt & Ice Cream ............. (401) 738-2414

Great Northern Products, Ltd. ............ (401) 490-4590

A Place for Mom ................................ (800) 606-9851
Bob Ridgway ..................................... (401) 738-0645
Craig Padula ...................................... (401) 295-2220
Joseph Mirra ...................................... (401) 447-4460
Pauline Hall ....................................... (401) 884-3802
Rabbi Benjamin Lefkowitz .................. (401) 732-4797
The Data Lady ................................... (401) 827-9918

Thomas F. Wilson ............................... (401) 461-1808

Windmill Associates Inc. ..................... (401) 732-4700  
Ext:3

All Phase Insulation ........................... (401) 934-3223

AFLAC/Joe Sinapi .............................. (401) 921-0399
Ashworth Insurance ........................... (401) 467-0320
ATD Insurance Auditing Service .......... (401) 849-9664
Colonial Supplemental Insurance ........ (401) 921-4460  

Ext:14
Colonial Supplemental Insurance ........ (401) 921-4460  

Ext:13
Flamand & Associates ........................ (401) 228-3500  

Ext:201
The Good Neighbor Alliance ............... (401) 886-4050
Independent Insurance Agents of RI ..... (401) 732-2400
Innovative Healthcare Plans ................ (877) 744-2752
Insurance Education & Training Associates, LLC ... (401) 294-3557
The Insurance Store, Inc. .................... (401) 828-5100
J.J. Gilmartin & Son Inc. .................... (401) 781-2100
MG Insurance Associates .................... (401) 732-0235
NEBCO/National Employee Benefit Companies, Inc. ... (401) 734-4121
William Palmisciano, CPCU, CLU, CHFC ... (401) 884-7292  

Ext:100
Pearson, Cronin & Jacobson, Inc. ....... (401) 822-1000
Preston Agency ................................. (401) 886-1813
Revens-Gate Insurance, Inc. ................ (401) 884-1520
The Slocum Agency, Inc. .................... (401) 738-3366

Beacon Mutual Insurance Co. ............. (401) 825-2785
Blue Cross Blue Shield of RI ............... (401) 459-5722
Delta Dental Of Rhode Island ............. (401) 453-0800
EMC Insurance Companies ................. (401) 244-1800
Geico of Rhode Island ........................ (401) 736-5444
MetLife Auto & Home ........................ (401) 827-2000
Providence Mutual Fire Insurance Co. . (401) 827-1800
UnitedHealthCare of New England ...... (401) 737-6900

Insurance Education & Training Association, LLC. ... (401) 294-3557

COACHING/TRAINING

CONTRACTORS - CARPENTRY

COFFEE SERVICE/SHOPS

COLLECTION AGENCIES

COLLEGE/STUDENT SERVICES

COMMUNICATIONS

COMPUTER SOFTWARE

COMPUTER SALES & SERVICES

COMPUTERS

CONSUMER SERVICES

CONTRACTORS - GENERAL

COUNTRY CLUBS

CREDIT CARD SERVICES

CREDIT COUNSELING

DANCE

DENTAL SERVICE PLANS

DENTISTS/DENTAL SERVICES

DISC JOCKEYS

DOCTORS

DOORS / OVERHEAD

DRAINAGE

DRY CLEANERS/RESTORATION

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS/SPRINKLERS

ELECTRICIANS/ELECTRICAL SUPPLY

EMBROIDERY

FENCES

FINANCIAL/INVESTMENT PLANNERS

EMPLOYMENT

ENGINEERS

FIREPLACES/STOVES

FLOOR

FLORIST/FLORIST SUPPLY

FOOD PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING

FOOD SUPPLY/VENDING
ICE CREAM

FUNERAL HOMES

GIFTS/BASKETS/CRAFTS

GLASS (HOME/AUTO/BUSINESS)

GLASS (STAINED/LEADED)

INDIV. MEMBER/SELF-EMPLOYED

GOVERNMENT / CIVIC

HAIR & NAIL SALONS/BARBERS/SPAS

HARDWARE STORES

HEALTH & WELLNESS

HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING

HOME/BUILDING INSPECTION

HOPSITALS/URGENT CARE

HOTELS/MOTELS/BED & BREAKFAST

IMPORT/EXPORT

HUMAN RESOURCE SERVICES

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY/SERVICE

INSULATION

INSURANCE AGENTS

INSURANCE COMPANIES
TECHNICAL

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL

OFFICE SUPPORT

COMPUTER / 

RETAIL

ENGINEERING

TEMPORARY
AND

PERMANENT
STAFFING

(401) 397 - 6154
(401) 467 - 1968

PKS ASSOCIATES, INC.
PERSONNEL SERVICES
WARWICK &COVENTRY LOCATIONS

Two Contractors
60 Years Combined Construction Experience.

Highly Skilled & Motivated.

• Siding • Doors
• Windows Repaired - Foggy Glass/Falling Sashes

Matt
464-1670

Jerry
935-7250

Reg. 13019            Insured            Reg. 4601

Vinyl Windows Installed - YEAR END SALE!
Was $239
Welded Frame & Sashes
Low “E” Film • Argan Gas (5 Window Min.)

GRAPHIC DESIGNERS/PACKAGING

INSURANCE EDUCATION

Colonial Roofing
& Construction
ROOF REPAIR SPECIALISTS

FREE Gutter with a Roof
Tear Off Job of 1,800 sq. ft.

Seamless Gutters • General Carpentry
Also Commercial Roofing • Flat & Rubber Roofs

888-726-7404
FREE ESTIMATES

Lic.#21316                                   Reg.#22R

vvvv
 401 737 1000 

www.pivotalchoice.com  

Pi otal Choicev Computer & Telephone Systems

Specializing in Data
 &VoIP Solutions

VoIP Telephone Systems
Computer Networks

Computers
Sales and Service
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Lliam Chace Ltd. ................................ (401) 934-3034

Shur-Az ............................................. (401) 654-4150

Jim Clift Design Inc. ........................... (800) 423-9099
Kenilworth Creations, Inc. .................. (401) 921-6601

Aable Jewelers ................................... (401) 738-6099
Luca’s Fine Jewelry ............................ (401) 739-2770
Place Jewellers .................................. (401) 738-0511
Tebeca Jewelers ................................. (401) 739-9190
Thurber Roach Jewelers ..................... (401) 828-8188

Ocean State Kitchen & Bath ............... (401) 921-4885
The Cabinet Works, Inc. ..................... (401) 781-2299

Apex Barcoding Systems, Inc. ............. (401) 463-7454
Gem Barcoding, Inc. .......................... (401) 738-6841  

Ext:12

DP’s Laundry & Dry Cleaning ............. (401) 732-1773
Poulin’s Laundry Repair ..................... (401) 568-0285

All Seasons Lawn Care, Inc. ............... (401) 732-7993
Chris’s Landscaping ........................... (401) 433-2179
D.M. Angell Construction ................... (401) 732-0089
Gem Lawn ......................................... (401) 615-9119
J & K Wordell, Inc. ............................. (401) 727-8314
J & S Landscaping Inc. ....................... (401) 322-2681
J. S. Landscape Company ................... (401) 423-9926
Larlham Landscape Supply and Nursery, Inc.... (401) 364-0303
Ocean State Turf Management ............ (401) 732-8182
Outdoor Lighting Perspectives of RI.... (401) 398-2977
P.R. Materials, Inc. ............................. (401) 295-4399
Picture Perfect Landscaping ............... (401) 884-9158
RI Lscape .......................................... (401) 949-9969
SeaScape Professional Lawn, Landscape & Tree Serv. ... (401) 821-7300  

Ext:2004
Sonrise Services ................................ (401) 560-0215

Acorn Law ......................................... (401) 826-6273
Campanella & Mills, Ltd. .................... (401) 732-0100
David B. Hathaway ............................. (401) 738-3030
Gerstenblatt Law Offices, LTD ............. (401) 738-3600
Hodosh, Lyon & Hammer Ltd. ............ (401) 781-0715
John Reilly & Associates ..................... (401) 272-2800
Joseph T. Nottie III, Inc. ..................... (401) 785-4500
Law Offices of Joseph R. Daigle .......... (401) 256-1417
Little Medeiros Kinder Bulman & Whitney PC... (401) 272-8080
Mark B. Heffner, Attorney .................. (401) 737-1600
Paul M. Finstein, Esquire .................... (401) 736-2200
Petrarca and McGair, Inc. ................... (401) 821-1330
Revens, Revens & St. Pierre ............... (401) 822-2900
Susan A. Chiariello, Esq. .................... (401) 739-0300

People’s Liquor Warehouse Apponaug (401) 737-0900

Double D Locks ................................. (401) 418-0874
Security Lock & Door, Inc. ................. (401) 823-3290

Fluid Power Automation LLC .............. (401) 583-0190

Micron CMM Services LLC .................. (401) 397-3068
R & R Machine Co. ............................ (401) 732-3505

Mailing Solutions ............................... (401) 822-2513
The UPS Store ................................... (401) 738-4612

Warwick Mall ..................................... (401) 739-7500

A.T. Wall Company ............................. (401) 739-0740  
Ext:221

Brando Tool Co. ................................. (401) 738-4250
Colloidal Dynamics, Inc. ..................... (401) 738-5515
Cutlass Fasteners Inc. ......................... (401) 732-6333
D.A.G. Machine and Tool, Inc. ............ (401) 724-0450
ETTEM USA, Inc. ............................... (401) 921-6405
Grimes Box Company, Inc................... (401) 884-4500
Mereco .............................................. (401) 822-9300
Narragansett Brewing Co. .................. (401) 437-8970
Netcoh Sales Company Inc. ................ (401) 739-9008
Oracle Lens Mfg................................. (401) 736-9600  

Ext:136
OST Medical ...................................... (401) 737-3774
Primary Flow Signal, Inc. ................... (401) 461-6366
Quantum Pure Aire Products.............. (800) 966-5575
S & P Machine Co.............................. (401) 732-2414
S & P Metallurgy Services, Inc. ........... (401) 737-9272
T E A M  Inc. ..................................... (401) 762-1500
VR Industries, Inc. ............................. (401) 732-6800
Wehr Industries ................................. (401) 732-6565
Weingeroff Enterprises Inc./Jay Strongwater ... (401) 467-2200
Wolverine Joining Technologies ........... (401) 739-9550

American Climate Technology ............. (401) 333-4000
Great Point, Inc. ................................ (401) 884-8858
JD Post LLC ....................................... (401) 864-7792
KTS Associates .................................. (401) 295-2332
Professional Dynamic Sales Corp. ....... (401) 944-2591
Ralex Associates ................................ (401) 885-8072
RGN Sales, Inc. .................................. (401) 826-2460

Harbor Light Marina, Inc. ................... (401) 737-6353

Jolley Concrete & Block Inc. ............... (401) 739-7706
Silveria’s Masonry Construction .......... (401) 467-2256

Rejuvenating Touch Massage Therapy . (401) 921-1561

Automated Material Handling ............. (401) 467-7638
BKG, Inc. .......................................... (401) 884-4500
Drew Pallet Co., Inc. .......................... (401) 738-9630

Concentra Medical Centers ................. (401) 738-8100

Adaptive Health Associates, Inc. ......... (401) 885-5656
Assisted Daily Living, Inc. ................... (401) 738-5470
ER Card LLC ...................................... (401) 822-1181
Gateway Hearing Center ..................... (401) 738-9953
Health Care Services .......................... (401) 941-9710
Laboratory Services Co. ..................... (401) 738-2240
Medical Assisted Recovery, Inc. .......... (508) 675-2266
Next Step Orthotics & Prosthetics ...... (401) 736-8985
Rhode Island Blood Center ................. (401) 453-8393

Niche Medical, Inc. ............................ (401) 732-3321
XRI ................................................... (401) 732-4300

Rebecca Nightingale ........................... (401) 821-2624

Citizens Mortgage Corporation ........... (401) 459-3000
Family Funding Corporation ................ (401) 943-4550
New England Regional Mortgage ........ (401) 737-0231  

Ext:15
Seacoast Mortgage ............................ (401) 523-6686
The Mortgage Corner, Inc. ................. (401) 732-4141  

Ext:15
TMG Mortgage Group ........................ (401) 965-9384
United First Financial ......................... (401) 263-7680
Winthrop Real Estate Solutions, LLC ... (401) 739-1914

R.L. Davis Moving & Storage, Inc. ...... (401) 463-0006

Providence Business News.................. (401) 273-2201  
Ext:227

The Reminder .................................... (401) 821-2216
Warwick Beacon ................................ (401) 732-3100 

A Wish Come True, Inc. ...................... (401) 781-9199
Boys & Girls Clubs Of Warwick ........... (401) 467-4385
CCAP-Comprehensive Comm. Action Prgm ... (401) 467-9610
Central RI Chamber Of Commerce ...... (401) 732-1100
CODAC Behavorial Healthcare ............ (401) 275-5039
Cornerstone Adult Services................. (401) 739-2844
Gecko, Inc. ........................................ (401) 474-1928
House of Hope Comm. Development Corp. ... (401) 463-3324
Kent County YMCA ............................ (401) 828-0130
Kent House Inc. ................................. (401) 781-2700
Plan USA ........................................... (401) 737-5770  

Ext:1215
Recycling for R.I. Education ............... (401) 781-1521  

Ext:6
RI Mentoring Partnership ................... (401) 732-7700
RI Sponsoring Education (RISE) .......... (401) 421-2010
RI Zoological Society/Roger Williams Park Zoo .. (401) 941-3910  

Ext:378
Sargent Rehabilitation Center ............. (401) 886-6600
Small Business Dev. Center/Johnson & Wales .. (401) 598-2704
Trudeau Center .................................. (401) 739-2700
VOWS, Inc./Volunteers of Warwick Schools ... (401) 734-3230
West Bay Community Action .............. (401) 732-4666  

Ext:104
West Bay Residential Services, Inc. ..... (401) 738-9300  

Ext:368

Brentwood Nursing Home .................. (401) 884-8020
Greenwich Farms at Warwick .............. (401) 737-7222
Kent Regency .................................... (401) 691-4516
Tamarisk Assisted Living .................... (401) 732-0037
West View Health Care Center ............ (401) 828-9000

Cartridge World ................................. (401) 381-0020
IKON Office Solutions, Inc. ................. (401) 277-1712
Office Depot ...................................... (401) 464-4230
Office Direct/Cannava Design Ltd. ...... (401) 732-3040

Abilene Oil Service, Inc. ..................... (401) 943-0011
Drew Oil Corporation ......................... (401) 942-5470

Apple Eye Wear ................................. (401) 732-1180
Richard P. Belhumeur, O.D Ltd. .......... (401) 822-2020
David Ferris & Assoc. / West Bay Eye . (401) 732-2350
Dr. Gerald Glaser, O.D. ....................... (401) 738-9866
Koch Eye Surgicenter, Inc. .................. (401) 738-4800
Lam N. Dao, O.D. .............................. (401) 822-0294
Lincoln Vision Care ............................ (401) 726-1747

Lifocus, Inc. / OI Partners ................. (401) 884-7959  
Ext:301

Certa Pro Painters ............................. (401) 921-2260
R.M. Painting Co. .............................. (401) 246-1214
W.F. Shea and Company, Inc............... (401) 738-3229

Cesario Paving Co. ............................. (401) 739-4372

Advantage Payroll Service .................. (401) 941-5600  
Ext:15

Balanced Payroll Services, Inc. ........... (401) 463-6705

Arrest-A-Pest, Inc. .............................. (401) 738-3766
New England Pest Control .................. (401) 941-5700

AHEAD OF THE PACK, Pet Pampering Inc. ... (401) 397-1500 
Pet-I-Coat Junction ............................. (401) 397-1500
Warwick Pet Lodge Inc. ...................... (401) 739-5181

Bob Fontaine Photography ................. (401) 732-0450
Catherine Leary Photographer ............ (401) 738-9928
John Lovgren Photography ................. (401) 737-1279
Susan Choquette Photography ............ (401) 738-5580

Elite Physical Therapy ........................ (401) 737-4581
Ocean State Physical Therapy ............. (401) 737-3934
Specialized Orthopedic Physical Therapy, Inc. .. (401) 384-6490
Warwick Avenue Physical Therapy, Inc. (401) 941-0494

Dr. Michael J. Rekas, Inc. ................... (401) 821-5022

The Frame Shop, Inc. ......................... (401) 490-6920

Alan Root Plastering Co. .................... (401) 647-5724

B & J Matzner Plmb. & Htg. Co., Inc. . (401) 737-2807
Ciancio Plumbing & Heating ............... (401) 861-7254
Emergency Response Plumbing & Heating .... (401) 737-3511
Gem Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc. ..... (401) 831-7000
Gino’s Plumbing ................................ (401) 737-0793
Northwest Plumbing & Heating .......... (401) 568-8488
Riley Plumbing & Heating .................. (401) 738-1688
Votta Associates................................. (401) 461-7336

Bernard G. Coppolelli, DPM................ (401) 828-1811
Centerville Podiatry............................ (401) 821-6238

Blue Wave Pools ................................ (401) 826-3030
Cut Price Pools, Inc. .......................... (401) 785-1113
Pool & Patio Center, Inc. .................... (401) 823-7290
Pool Doctor ....................................... (401) 392-1300

ABS Printing ..................................... (401) 826-0870
Creative Digital Inc............................. (401) 737-1766
G & D Graphics .................................. (401) 463-5369
Image Printing & Copying .................. (401) 737-9311
Printcraft ........................................... (401) 739-0700

Lisa E. Giusti, Acsw ........................... (401) 944-9997
The Kent Center ................................. (401) 691-6000

Abbott Properties .............................. (401) 732-0011  
Ext:216

Bruce Allen Realtors .......................... (401) 884-2151
Butler Realty Group ........................... (401) 886-7800  

Ext:210
CODA, LLC ........................................ (401) 823-9962
Gold Realty ........................................ (401) 781-3313
H & M Realty..................................... (617) 921-3118
Henry W. Cooke Company .................. (401) 421-5350
Horizon Group ................................... (401) 739-2772
Keller Williams/Dean de Tonnancourt ... (401) 826-4663  

Ext:228
Lyttle Realty ...................................... (401) 738-2800
Phipps Realty, Inc. ............................. (401) 885-6300  

Ext:55
Picerne Real Estate Group .................. (401) 287-3164
Re/Max Five Star ............................... (401) 738-7800  

Ext:718
Real Estate One Ltd. .......................... (401) 739-0110
Santurri Realty................................... (401) 942-1799
Slocum Realty .................................... (401) 738-4821  

Ext:617

Coastline Appraisal ............................ (401) 954-2215
Executive Appraisal Services ............... (401) 828-3519
Marcia Feeley Appraisals .................... (401) 822-2168
White Appraisal Company................... (401) 738-9500

Ocean State Thermo King ................... (401) 943-7550

Greenwood Community Church Presbyterian ... (401) 737-1230

BUYERS, SELLERS & APPRAISERS OF
ANTIQUES, ESTATE & MODERN JEWELRY

3228 POST ROAD, APPONAUG VILLAGE

WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND

RI 800-498-0511  •  (401) 738-0511
Lic#92365

JANITORIAL SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT

INTERIOR DECORATORS/DESIGNERS

JEWELRY DESIGN/PRODUCTION

JEWELRY STORES

KITCHEN/BATH REMODELING

MANUFACTURERS REP.LABELS

LAUNDRY

LAWN CARE/LANSCAPING/LIGHTING MARINAS

LAWYERS

LIQUOR

LOCKS/LOCKSMITHS

MACHINE AUTOMATION CONTROLS

MACHINE TOOL REPAIR/REBUILDING

MAILING SERVICES/LISTS

MALL

MANUFACTURERS

MASONRY

MASSAGE THERAPY

MATERIALS & HANDLING

MEDICAL ASSOCIATIONS

MEDICAL SERVICES

MEDICAL SUPPLY

MODEL MAKER/SCULPTOR

MORTGAGES

MOVERS/STORAGE

NEWSPAPERS/MAGAZINES

NON-PROFITS/CHARITABLE ORG.

NURSING HOMES/ASSISTED LIVING

OFFICE EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES

OIL/FUEL/ENERGY

OPTOMETRIST/OPTHALMOLOGIST/OPTICIAN

OUTPLACEMENT/CAREER CONSULTING

PAINTING

PAVING/SEAL COATING

PAYROLL SERVICES

PEST CONTROL

PET GROOMING/LODGING

PHOTOGRAPHY

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS

PHYSICIANS/SURGEONS

PICTURE FRAMES (WHOLESALE/RETAIL)

PLASTER/DRYWALL

PLUMBING

PODIATRISTS

POOLS

PRINTERS/PUBLISHERS

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL/TITLE SERVICES

REFRIGERATION

RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS

SPECIALIZING IN EXTERIOR REMODELING

Roofing • Siding • Windows • Gutters

Experienced, reliable and professional. 
We’ll start and finish the work when we 
say we will.
Job is complete when your satisfied!
Sewer connections available!
Multiple Home discounts
All types of site work.
There is no job too big or small.
We obtain all permits. Strict compliance 
with all codes and regulations.
Snow plowing and sanding services available 
also.
“Call us last, we’re never undersold”

•

•
•

•

•

•

Available 7 days a week - call 401-525-6181
BONDED & INSURED      LICENSE#157      REG#24875

Construction
Solutions

ROBERT
DEGREGORIO

738-4821
ext. 617

e-mail: bobd@slocumrealty.com
“Opening Doors for Rhode Island Since 1949”

ADVERTISE 
HERE

$30 per month

3 month min.

Call Sue
732-3100



Norwood Baptist Church .................... (401) 941-7040
Pawtuxet Baptist Church .................... (401) 461-3635
Pilgrim Lutheran Church .................... (401) 739-2937
Spring Green Memorial Church ........... (401) 463-8328

Alaround Rentals, Inc. ........................ (401) 965-7862
Rhode Island Rentals ......................... (401) 738-9731  

Ext:102

Aldrich Mansion ................................. (401) 739-6850
Backstreet Bar & Grill ........................ (401) 736-0404
Brickyard Bar & Grille ........................ (401) 739-7223
Caliente Mexican Grill......................... (401) 667-2772
Chelo’s .............................................. (401) 312-6500  

Ext:11
Chelo’s .............................................. (401) 737-7299
Chipotle Mexican Grill ........................ (401) 821-3007
Cornerstone Pub ................................ (401) 732-4750
Crow’s Nest Restaurant Inc. ................ (401) 732-6575
George’s Pizza ................................... (401) 738-5776
Governor Francis Inn .......................... (401) 463-8227
Gregg’s Restaurant ............................ (401) 467-5700
Han Palace ........................................ (401) 738-2238
L’Attitude Modern Eatery ................... (401) 780-8700
Legal Sea Foods, Inc. ......................... (401) 732-3663
Martinelli’s / T.M.G. Inc ..................... (401) 738-5474
My Favorite Muffin & Bagel ................ (401) 739-0778
Panera Bread..................................... (401) 320-1511
Santoro’s Pizza .................................. (401) 821-6409
Summit Cafe, Inc. .............................. (401) 739-1992
Twenty Water Street Restaurant & Warehouse Tavern .. (401) 885-3700
Walt’s Roast Beef............................... (401) 823-4456
Ward’s Publick House ........................ (401) 884-7008

2-Timer Consignor ............................. (401) 884-7253
Allens Seed ....................................... (401) 294-2722
Macy’s .............................................. (401) 737-3800  

Ext:2201
Sam’s Club Membership Warehouse .... (401) 823-7070
Wal*Mart .......................................... (401) 781-2233
Wal*Mart .......................................... (401) 821-1766

Star Satellite Service .......................... (401) 397-6596

Bishop Hendricken High School .......... (401) 739-3450  
Ext:113

Bryant University/Graduate Studies .... (401) 232-6230

Community College of RI.................... (401) 825-1000
New England Tech ............................. (401) 467-7744
Warwick Area Career & Technical Center ...... (401) 734-3150

Cathleen Naughton Associates ............ (401) 783-6116
Right At Home ................................... (401) 384-6485
Senior Care Concepts ......................... (401) 398-7655

A. Perri & Sons ................................. (401) 737-4145

J.B. Adams Footwear ......................... (401) 632-4009

AA Thrifty Sign-Awning, Inc. .............. (401) 738-8055  
Ext:220

Poyant Signs, Inc. .............................. (508) 995-1777
Signs by Tomorrow ............................ (401) 826-6446

T-Shirt City ........................................ (401) 691-3433

Modells Sporting Goods ..................... (401) 826-3330

GBNL-Golf Business Networking Leagues, LLC ... (401) 369-3646

J.C. Portuguese-American Market ....... (401) 828-2270

ALCOM .............................................. (401) 884-6270
Communications Unlimited, Inc. .......... (401) 737-0800  

Ext:217
Computer Telephone, Inc. ................... (401) 737-5300
Cox Business Services ........................ (401) 615-1210
T-Mobile USA ..................................... (617) 630-3104
Verizon .............................................. (401) 525-3580

AT & T Mobility ................................. (401) 884-6555
Sprint ................................................ (508) 982-6974

Chamberlin of RI Inc. ......................... (401) 739-2226

Zodiac Tool & Cutter Grinding, Inc. ..... (401) 725-0050

Clyde Roll-Off Service ......................... (401) 826-2980
Roll-A-Way Disposal ............................ (401) 732-6131
Waste Management,  Inc. ................... (401) 734-1006  

Ext:1221

Azores Express SATA.......................... (800) 762-9995
Future Travel ..................................... (401) 785-3070
Global Excellence Inc. ........................ (401) 732-8080
Run-A-Way Travel ............................... (401) 461-5403
Tours-NE Action Sports Inc. ............... (401) 738-0411

Leavitt’s Tree Service, Inc................... (401) 392-3133

Ryder Transportation Services ............ (401) 781-5500  
Ext:254

UDS, Inc. ........................................... (401) 461-1940
Victory Transportation, Inc. ................ (401) 944-1512

Alexander’s Uniforms ......................... (401) 738-6856

National Grid ..................................... (401) 784-7510

Warwick Vacuum................................ (401) 736-0603

West Bay Animal Hospital-Dr. Dan Simpson ... (401) 828-5767

Adaptive Minds, Inc. .......................... (401) 464-8080
AstroWebs, Inc. ................................. (401) 632-7992
Blue Ox Web Company ....................... (774) 526-1904
Creative Wor ...................................... (401) 369-8466
Focus Business Solutions .................... (401) 383-0111
WebsiteDesigner.Com ......................... (401) 454-1487

Jason Harris, Welding & Fabrication .... (401) 862-3810
Pelletier Welding ................................ (401) 941-7474

Verticals Etc. ..................................... (401) 737-4917

RI Home Improvement ....................... (401) 739-1000
Storm Tite Home Improvements ......... (401) 781-9251

Atlantic Group Editorial Services ......... (401) 433-2641
Dara Chadwick Editorial Services ........ (401) 423-9236
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Want to advertise in
ChamberWorks?

Call Nicole at
732-3100 Today!

RENTAL SERVICES

RESTAURANTS/BANQUET FACILITIES

SUPERMARKETS/GROCERY STORES

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

TELEPHONE

TOILETS/PORTABLES/PARTITIONS

TOOL RECONDITIONING

TRASH REMOVAL/WASTE MANAGEMENT

TRAVEL

RETAIL

SATELLITE

SCHOOLS/COLLEGES/UNIVERSITIES

SENIOR SERVICES

SEPTIC CLEANING, TANKS, SYSTEMS

SHOE STORES

SIGNS/AWNINGS

SOUVENIRS

SPORTING GOODS

SPORTS & RECREATION

TREE SERVICE

TRUCK (SALES/RENTAL/SERVICE/SUPPLY)

UNIFORMS

UTILITIES

VACUUMS

WEB SERVICES & DESIGN

WELDING/WROUGHT IRON

TRUCKING/SHIPPING

WINDOWS/SIDING/GUTTERS

WRITING/EDITORIAL

WINDOW TREATMENTS/COVERINGS

VETERINARIANS

Spa Grooming
Pet Massage
Photography

Barkery-Bakery
Gifts & Supplies
Self Dog Wash

1692 Warwick Avenue
Warwick, RI 02889

401-PET-PACK
(738-7225)

CWS Gases
Since 1946

Cranston Welding Supply Co.

1425 Park Avenue
Cranston, RI 02920

Telephone 401-942-4411
Fax 401-275-5799

www.cranstonwelding.com



High Value Local Content Updated Regularly

One-Stop Portal for All Your Local News

VIDEOS Now Available!

Directions, Classifieds, Links & more!

RhodyBeat.com
The New Home of:
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• Link building
Continued from Page 10

content that have great rankings due to 
their strong Internet presence through 
one-way links. Web site operators who 
are serious about their site’s search 
ranking need to pay more attention to 
the importance of their link presence 
and make a serious commitment by 
not only implementing a link-building 
campaign, but by developing a plan of 
frequent and significant link updates. 
This is because although a strong initial 
campaign might bring your site to top 
rankings, the major search engines crawl 
the Web on an ongoing basis, refreshing 
their databases and re-evaluating your 
ranking eligibility. Regular additions and 
updates of one-way-links to your site 
will help your site’s active reputation 
among the search engines and maintain 
your positive rankings. Search engine 
rankings are constantly changing. As 
soon as you make an enhancement to 
your site, a thousand other sites have 
made changes affecting not only their 
search rankings, but yours as well. 

Cutting corners when developing 
your link-building campaign will only 
cost you in the long run. Spending 
budgeted dollars with SEO vendors 
offering cheap rates and turn-key 
link-building solutions will only cause 
funds to be spent on ineffective efforts, 
leaving less in the budget to get the job 
done. The search engines take notice 
of unsavory practices as well. If your 
site is deemed as partaking in spammy 
link practices, it could be “blacklisted” 
with the major search engines. It takes 
knowledge, experience and a lot of labor 
to build a truly effective link strategy. 
There is a registration process for each 
directory, blog and forum, which must 
be manually addressed. It can take a 
qualified specialist working eight hours 
per day, five days per week, to get 
registered on a significant number of 
directories. But the return on investment 
will be well worth it. In link building, 
there is no “quick fix” or discount 
method that will produce the results 
you are looking for. It all boils down to 
experienced manpower. 

It is amazing how many companies 
are willing to spend millions on Super 
Bowl commercials and full-page ads 
in The New York Times, but neglect 
this extremely effective tactic that can 
generate even more exposure than those 
traditional marketing mediums. 

As the databases of the major 
search engines continue to grow, the 
requirement of link building will only 
grow more important. Google looks at 
the incoming links to your Web site to 
measure the relevancy of your Internet 
presence. Even though link building is 
only part of the entire SEO puzzle, it is 
by far one of the most important in terms 
of ranking.

Reprinted with permission from 
Horizon Marketing Group at www.
horizonmarketinggroup.com.


